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Differencesinbodyimagebetweenanorexicsandin-vitro-
fertilization patients: a study with Body Grid
Unterschiede im Körperbild von Anorektikerinnen und In-vitro-
Fertilisationspatientinnen: eine Studie mit dem Körper Grid
Abstract
Objectives: The purpose of the investigation was to explore the body
image disturbance of anorexics and in-vitro-fertilization patients (IvF-
patients) with Body Grid and Body Identity Plot.
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was derived from the Body Grid, an idiographic approach following the
Role Repertory Grid developed by George A. Kelly [17]. The representa-
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disturbance which differs significantly from the body-experience profile
of IvF-patients. With the grid approach it was possible to elicit the inner
structure of body image and determine the acceptance of the body and
integration of single body parts.
Keywords: Body Grid, Role Repertory Grid, body image disturbance,
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Zusammenfassung
Zielsetzung:ErhebungderStörungenimKörperbildvonAnorektikerinnen
undIn-vitro-Fertilisationspatientinnen(IvF-Patientinnen)mitKörperGrid
und Körperidentitätsgrafik.
Methoden:Studiean32anorektischenund30In-vitro-Fertilisationspa-
tientinnen.DieStrukturdesKörperbildeswurdemitdemidiografischen
AnsatzdesKörperGrid(entwickeltinAnlehnungandenRole-Repertory
GridvonGeorgeA.Kelly[17])erhoben.DieIntegrationdesKörperbildes
undderGradderKörperakzeptanzwurdegrafischdarstellbargemacht.
Ergebnisse: Mit dem Körper Grid und der Körperidentitätsgrafik war es
möglich,bedeutsameUnterschiedeimKörperbildvonAnorektikerinnen
und In-vitro-Fertilisationspatientinnen zu erheben.
Schlussfolgerungen:DieimKörperbildvonAnorektikerinnengefundenen
DissoziationstendenzenkönnenalsspezifischeStörungdesKörperbildes
angesehenwerden,wobeisichsignifikanteUnterschiedeimKörperbild
vonAnorektikerinnenundIvF-Patientinnenfanden.MitdemKörperGrid
war es möglich, die innere Struktur des Körperbildes zur erheben und
den Akzeptanzgrad des Körpers wie auch die Integration einzelner
Körperteile darzustellen.
Schlüsselwörter: Körper Grid, Role-Rerpertory-Grid, Körperbildstörung,
Anorexia nervosa, In-vitro-Fertilisationspatientinnen
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The psychosomatic literature contains numerous refer-
ences to body image disturbance in anorexics. Thomä
([36], p. 270) described anorexia as a conflict between
"ego ideal" and "body ego." The anorexic direct her
psychic defence against the sexual body, the instinctual
and desiring aspect of the body, and thus against the
genital organs and sexual functions. Therefore, the de-
siredaspectsofthebodyhavetobecontrolled.Moreover,
the anorexic try to avoid becoming a woman by rejecting
nutrition because a sexual body and the genital organs
embodyforherthenegativeimageofareferenceperson,
often the mother. Although contemporary authors like
Hirsch[13],Küchenhoff[19],Lang[20],SelviniPalazzoli
[29] consider the rejection of sexuality and femininity as
a core aspect of anorexia nervosa: Main symptoms to
diagnose anorexia nervosa are the body image disturb-
ance and the secondary amenorrhoe (see ICD-10 [16]).
Theperceptionofthebodyofinfertilewomenisalthough
often characterized by a dissociation of body and self.
Brähler [1] noted that infertile patients tend to have a
specificattitudetowardtheirownbody.Thisphenomenon
often takes on the shape of a heightened need for body
control,withpatientsperceivingtheirbodyasa"separate
entity"([1],p.185).Here,"thestruggleagainstone'sown
body,whichisexperiencedasadefectivemachine,serves
... to cope with the major narcissistic injury" ([1], p. 183)
which infertility means for many patients. The diagnosis
of infertility accordingly entails changes in women's self-
image, which may be associated with a marked experi-
ence of deficiency. One possibility of dealing with the
narcissistic injury bound up with this perceived loss of
control is to alter the manner in which the body is experi-
enced. The body tends no longer to be experienced as
an element of the self and is instead increasingly per-
ceived as an external object. Moreover, individual areas
of the body tend as a rule to become the object of a
heightened focus of attention and are thus no longer ex-
periencedasintegratedpartofthebodyimage.According
to Hölzle ([14], p. 23), the consequence is that the "lower
abdomen is (split off) from the experience of the body as
awhole,comingtobeseenasanobjectinneedofrepair."
Here, a medical intervention like in-vitro-fertilization also
serves the purpose of regaining the lost control over the
body ([14], p. 23).
These - frequently described - impairments of the self-
image and body image associated with infertility have,
however, been confirmed in only in part in empirical
studies.Sewardetal.[30]foundnosignificantdifferences
in the personality characteristics of infertile women
compared with fertile women of the same age group.
Otherauthors,however,reportunfavourableself-assess-
ments and emotional impairments on the part of women
unable to bear children (overview in Matthews and Mat-
thews [22]; Ulrich [40]). In 1991 Strauß first investigated
thebodyexperienceof174womenwithdifferentinfertility
diagnosesusingthequestionnaire(FbeK)[34]conducted
anotherstudywith32infertilewomen,findingnoparticu-
lar indications of impairment as regards a negative body
experience. Compared with the female standardization
sample, his infertile patients even described themselves
as more attractive than average and self-assured as re-
gards their own body. They also indicated low levels of
negative body-related perception ([34], p. 20). But in an-
other study infertile patients tended to show below-aver-
age values on the scale for accentuation of the
body/sensibility [33], i.e. they showed no heightened at-
tention to bodily processes and the external aspects of
the body. Strauß attributed this surprising finding to the
often-described socially compliant response behaviour
of this patient group [23]. And in a study conducted with
the Gießen-Test, Kemeter [18] showed that patients with
adesireforchildrenrepresentedthemselvesasdistinctly
overcontrolled.
Ifwefollowtheseauthorswhodescribesuchdissociation
tendencies of body and self for some infertility patients,
the question occurs how these patterns of body experi-
ence can be assessed without being unduly influenced
by the tendency to respond in a manner regarded as so-
cially desirable.
Our aim was to develop an idiographic approach - Body
Grid - to ascertain the individual perception pattern of
the body and single body parts. Furthermore, we like to
getsomeinsightofthestructureofthebodyimagewhich
isdepictedinformofareadilyaccessiblegraphicmaking
them useful for therapeutic focussing, treatment and
experience, tasks that rarely have been achieved by
conventional methods like questionnaires or so-called
projective tests. With the Role Construct Repertory Test
(Rep-Grid)GeorgeA.Kelly[17]hasdevelopedadiagnostic
tool to evaluate the personal constructs of an individual
person, i.e. the "individual dimensions of subjective ex-
perience" ([26], p. 1). An interesting feature of the reper-
tory grid approach is that it combines aspects of both
researchstrategies:1.theidiographicassessment,which
strives to reveal unique dimensions of a given respond-
ent's outlook, and 2. nomothetic research, which seeks
generalpatternsacrossdifferentgroupsofpatients[25].
By contrast to nomothetic approaches the idiographic
approach of the Rep-Grid allows to elicit data on the indi-
vidual semantic space "body" in the sense of an "exter-
nalization of internal contents of experience" ([41], p.
57). Thus, the format of the Rep-Grid and the Body Grid
essentiallyguidestherespondentinconstructinghisown
questionnaire(byelicitingtheindividual'sownconstructs
ofbodyexperience),whilepermittingcomparisonsacross
differentpatientsgroups.Thentheseconstructs-elicited
by the grid - can be categorized by a number of reliable
systems of content analysis [25] and be used as a basis
ofmoreextensivequantitativemethodsespeciallyforthe
construction of new valid questionnaires.
Assessment of body image disturbance
The great majority of measurement techniques of body
image disturbance have focused on two aspects of body
image: a perceptual component, commonly referred to
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and a subjective component, which entails attitudes to-
ward body size/weight, other body parts, or overall phys-
ical appearance [7].
The size-estimation accuracy of the body image in anor-
exics can be traced to the study by Slade and Russell
[31] that observed greater size overestimation in
anorexics than among controls. These findings were ex-
tended and elaborated, using a variety of assessment
procedures. In recent years, evidence has mounted,
however, suggesting that size overestimation is not spe-
cific to the anorexic population [39], [37]. It can be con-
cludethatsize-estimationaccuracyofthebodyandbody-
parts are not caused only in perceptual components but
althoughincognitiveandaffectiveaspectswhichiscalled
subjective components [38].
At the same time a lot of questionnaires are developed
[39], [37] which assess the attitudes toward the body or
singlebodyparts.Questionnairemeasuresgenerallyfocus
on a broader conception of subjective components. But
a problem of all questionnaire measures of body related
attitudesisthecontentvalidity.Questionnairesarealways
retrospective and not idiographic. By contrast projective
or unstructured tests like "thought listing" are character-
ized by more content validity than questionnaires [15]
but they are difficult to evaluate. However, the grid ap-
proach allows a so called "online"-measurement of cog-
nitive and affective assessment by generating the indi-
vidual constructs of the patient. Therefore, the grid ap-
proach combines a high reliability and validity with the
methodical advantages of a quantitative approach.
Excursus: The Theory of Personal
ConstructsandRoleRepertoryGrid(Rep
Grid)
TheRoleRepertoryGrid(RepGrid)isbasedontheTheory
of Personal Constructs of George A. Kelly. George A.
Kelly's Theory of Personal Constructs is embedded into
thecurrentdiscourseofconstructivistandconstructionist
approaches to psychology. The Theory of Personal Con-
structs could be understood as a very early version of a
psychology from the standpoint of the subject ([43], p.
325).1955KellydevelopedtheRepertoryGridTechnique
(or Rep Grid) as an implementation of his theory for
studyingpersonalandinterpersonalsystemsofmeaning
[26].ARepGridismadeupofcolumnsandrowsinwhich
every square contains a piece of information. In clinical
psychology, especially in psychotherapy, the relevant
personal constructs are commonly evaluated based on
the roles (classically named "elements") that a person
meets in the course of his development ("mother",
"father", "partner", "best friend", "a teacher who had a
positive influence", etc). Apart from roles respectively
persons, elements can also take the form of feelings,
situations,attitudes,illnesses,andbodyparts.Inafurther
step the constructs are gathered. There are a lot of
methods for gathering the personal constructs - the
unique system of interconnected meanings that define
the patient perceived relationship to others (i.e. the ele-
ments). In its simplest form, the Repertory Grid requires
therespondenttocompareandcontrastsuccessivesets
ofthreeelem-ents(e.g.,significantpeople),andformulate
some important way in which two of the figure are alike,
and different from the third. For example, if prompted
with the above triad, a person might respond, "Well, my
motherandIareverytrustingofpeople,whereasmydad
is always suspicious of their motives" [25]. This basic di-
mension, trusting of people vs. suspicious of their
motives, would then be considered one of the significant
themes or constructs that the person uses to organize,
interpret, and approach the social world, and to define
his or her role in it. By presenting the respondent with a
large number of triads of varying elements (e.g. best
friend, a dislike person et cetera), the Rep Grid elicits a
broadsamplingofthepersonalconstructsthatconstitute
the person's outlook on life and perceived alternatives.
For example, using the triadic comparison method de-
scribed above, a respondent might generate a set of
constructs(e.g.trustingvs.suspicious;youngvs.old,and
so on), which might be arrayed in the rows of the Grid.
Then the patient is asked to rate each element in terms
of each construct pair (emerged and contrast pole) by
means of a 7-point scale. For instance, "mother" might
beseenas1ontrustingvs.suspicious,representingvery
trusting, whereas "father" might be placed at 5 on this
same scale, representing moderately suspicious (for de-
tailed information see Riemann [26], Schoeneich [28]).
Although the specific element ratings on important con-
structs are often informative in themselves, it is typically
more helpful to conduct a comprehensive analysis of the
Grid to discern large patterns [25]. This might involve
correlating and factor analyzing the matrix of ratings to
see at a glance which constructs "go together" for the
respondents[25].Furthermore,thematrixofagridallows
to evaluate the distances between the elements. The
element distances can reveal clinically relevant findings.
Isolation or proximity of certain elements (especially of
self and ideal self) can produce diagnostic clues and
servetheoperationalizationofcertainconcepts,suchas
the concept of the "self-identity plot" (SIP, [21]).
Methods
TheBodyGrid:procedureandillustrating
clinical case
We developed a Body Grid to assess the body image and
its disturbances. Earlier work in this field stems from
Feldman [9], Button [3], [6], [4], [5], and Fransella et al.
[11], [10], who already developed body grids e.g. for
psychotherapeutic work involving patients with eating
disorders (mostly anorexia). By contrast to the earlier
works from other authors we used only body parts and
two complex concepts of the body (real and ideal body).
UsingtheterminologyofPCP(personalconstructpsycho-
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logy), the body parts and organ systems represent the
"elements" of the grid (see Figure 1, for illustrating the
procedure we present a completed body grid matrix of
an IvF-patient). On the upper side of the matrix we plot
those special body parts for which we want to know the
psychological representations by anorexics and IVF-pa-
tientsfortheempiricalevaluationofthecharacterisation
inliteratureoutlinedabove.Thefollowingbodypartswere
regardedasimportantforthebodyimageofanorexicand
IVF-patients:skin,heart,muscles,brain;thefemalegeni-
tal organs associated with sexuality and fertility: breast,
uterus, vagina, clitoris, and the so-called problematic
zones of the female body: belly, hip, thighs and bottom.
Theelement'realbody'isusedtooperationalizeprimarily
the subjective pole of experience of the body-self repre-
sentation or, in other words, the 'being a body' as it was
elaborated by the phenomenologists [24]. The element
'idealbody'wasintendedtoelicitthesocioculturalnorms
and values that are attributed more to the objectional
experiencepoleofthebody-self-the'havingabody'[24].
Since our experience with different patients showed that
the triadic method, as commonly used with the Role
Repertory Grid, proved too difficult for most patients
whereasthecomparisonoftwoelements(dyadicmethod)
did not make problems, the constructs were assessed
by means of the dyadic method. We think, that the
emergence of significant body related constructs means
a great psycholinguistic challenge for patients since the
body-related construct system results mainly from pre-
verbal and often unconscious imaginations.
Inourstudy,eachelementiscomparedwiththerealbody
element. The patients name differences or similarities
with it ("Please, try to think of a characteristic of the skin,
which the skin has either in common with the real body,
or differentiates it from the real body"). Constructs are
preferably adjectives, characterising the element with
regard to the real body. In the next step, for each con-
struct its contrast pole is assessed, the patient being
asked to name the opposite of the construct without ref-
erence to the element for which this construct had
emerged.
The subject is then asked to rate each element in terms
of each construct pair (emerged and contrast pole) by
meansofa7-pointscale.Thewholeprocedureofassess-
ment usually takes between 30 and 45 minutes.
The Body Identity Plot
Fromthescoresofthegrid-matrixdistancesbetweenthe
elements can be calculated as is depicted in Figure 2.
Inter element distances in a grid indicate how similar or
dissimilar the subject perceived these elements, e.g. the
bodyparts.Theinterelementdistancescanrevealclinic-
ally relevant findings. Divergence or convergence or in a
more interpretative denomination "dissociation" or
"proximity" of certain elements (especially of self and
ideal self) can produce diagnostic clues and have been
used successfully for some time now in investigating in-
terpersonal relationships in a clinical context [21], [21],
[27]. The Body Identity Plot is used to demonstrate the
relation between the bodyself-concept and the other
representations of significant body parts. In the Body
IdentityPlottwoorthogonalaxesrepresentthedistances
fromrealbody(a-axis)andidealbody(b-axis).Usingthese
parameters, however, the question is where to set the
pointforthecut-offvaluespermissibleforapsychological
interpretation of distances. We use the cut-off values
proposed by Hartmann [12] to investigate the distances
oftheBodyGrid.Therebythedimensionofthegridmatrix
used in the present study yields a range between -1.60
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and+1.69whichwerefertoastherangeofindifference.
As a large dissimilarity of a body part to the real body
element or the ideal body element we regard the range
between the lowest value and -1.60. As a further oper-
ationalization we regard a short distance between an or-
gan and body part and the global concept "ideal body" as
an expression of the acceptance of this body part, while
agreatdistanceweregardindicatinganattitudeofrejec-
tion or discontentment with the body part in question. A
short distance between an organ or body part and the
global concept "real body" we understand as an expres-
sion that the organ in question is integrated within the
notion of the "real body" as a whole. A large dissimilarity
between a body part and the real body is interpreted as
atendencyofdissociationofthisbodypart.Furthermore,
in our expectation, such a dissociation of single body
partsindicatesaloosementalrepresentationofthebody
image. Finally, the location of body parts which are lo-
cated in the zone of indifference could be interpreted as
a lack of differentiation or a psychic non-representation
of these body parts.
In analogy to the literature where the distance between
the elements real self and ideal self are interpreted as a
measure of the self conception or self-image or self-es-
teem, we conducted an analysis of the relationship
between the elements real body and ideal body, which
is based on the assumption that divergence or dissoci-
ation of these two body conceptions may be seen as
discontentment/dissatisfaction with one's body. Figure
2 shows a Body Identity Plot displaying a divergence
between real body and ideal body.
The elements (i.e. body parts) are numbered from 1 to
14: 1 real body, 2 skin, 3 heart, 4 brain, 5 muscles, 6
breast, 7 uterus, 8 vagina, 9 clitoris, 10 belly, 11 hip, 12
thighs, 13 bottom, 14 ideal body.
Corresponding to theories on body perception of IvF-pa-
tients described above, we interpret this Body Identity
Plotasdissociationofspecialbodypartsassociatedwith
sexualityandfertility:uterus(7)andvagina(8)arelocated
far away from real and ideal body, whereas clitoris (9)
and breast (6) are located in the zone of indifference.
Thiscouldbeanindicatorthatbreastandclitorisareless
associated with infertility and more with sexuality and
that this patient differentiate her sexuality live and func-
tions from their fertility function. Belly, hip, thighs and
bottom - the so-called problematic body parts of women
- are located far away from the ideal body which could be
interpreted as the common negative body satisfaction
whichcouldbeobservedfrequentlybywomeninwestern
societies. Brain and heart are situated close to the ideal
body e.g. the subject is satisfied with these body parts.
These body parts correspond to the ideal of the patient.
Secondly,wefoundinthisBodyIdentityPlotadissociation
of real and ideal body, which are located far away from
each other. A dissociation between real and ideal body -
in terms of large distance between this two elements -
could be understood as a negative body acceptance and
idealisation of ideal body.
Sample
32 anorexic in-patients undergoing an indoor psychoso-
matic-psychotherapeutic treatment on the Department
of Internal Medicine-Psychosomatics, Charité School of
Medicine, Humboldt University, Berlin, were assessed
with the Body Grid. The Body Grid was completed either
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sion for inpatient treatment. All subjects had met DSM-
III criteria for anorexia nervosa. The age of anorexic pa-
tients ranged from 18 to 33 years (mean 26.0±3.8). The
body-mass-index ranged from 14 to 17.5 (mean 16.8).
From 30 patients under IvF-treatment (at the beginning
of the first IvF-treatment cycle) on the Clinic of Gynaeco-
logy, Charité School of Medicine, Humboldt University,
Berlin, a Body Grid are gathered.
TheageofIvF-patientsrangedfrom22to44years(mean
32.7±5.6). The mean duration of infertility was 3.1 year.
The anorexic and IvF-patient group differed significantly
on age (t=-5.298, p=.001).
Hypotheses
In the presented study we aim to test a range of current
hypotheses concerning the body image disturbance of
anorexic and IvF-patients described in the literature. Es-
pecially differences of both groups in the extent of inte-
gration of the body image and tendencies of dissociation
of single body parts should be evaluated.
On this basis the following similarities and differences of
body image perception in anorexic and IvF-patients were
expected:
1. Both groups are discontent with their bodies and
evaluate the real body negatively.
2.Bothgroupsshowdissociationtendenciesandnegative
connotation of specific body parts.
2a. Both groups show a dissociation of body parts asso-
ciated with sexuality.
2b.Onlytheanorexicpatientsshowadissociationofbody
parts associated obesity.
Hypothesis 1: Body dissatisfaction
The critical attitudes toward the body and polarised
judgementofanorexicandbulimicpatientsareexpected
bereflectedinlargeaverageelementdistancesbetween
"real body" and "ideal body" with regard to Hartmann's
zone of indifference ≤-1.60 and ≥+1.69. Proceeding on
the hypothesis that both groups - anorexics as well as
IvF-patients - are discontent with their bodies, we calcu-
lated the average distances between real body and ideal
body for both groups of patients - anorexics and IvF-pa-
tients.
Hypothesis 2a-b
Dissociationtendenciesforspecialbodypartslinkedwith
obesity and sexuality and low integration of the body
image will be shown in large inter element distances
between body parts associated with obesity or sexuality
and the real or ideal body.
Results
Hypothesis 1: Body dissatisfaction
We found only a large average distance - according to
Hartmann's zone of indifference ≤-1.60 and ≥+1.69 -
between real body and ideal body in anorexic patients (-
1.643),whereasIvF-patientdonotlocalizedtherealbody
far away from the ideal body (-1.469) as it could be illus-
trated by the Body Identity Plot shown in Figure 2 (see
Table 1).
Table 1: Differences between anorexics and IvF-patients for
the average distances real body/ideal body
Hypothesis 2a: Dissociation of genital
organs
The hypothesis that anorexic and IvF-patients show
tendenciesfordissociationofthegenitalorgansfromthe
real and the ideal body in terms of large average dis-
tancesoftheseorganrepresentationsfromtherealbody
and ideal body is only supported for the group of
anorexics. The anorexic patients showed large average
distances between real body and genital organs (-1.616)
according to Hartmann's zone of indifference as well as
large average distances between ideal body and genital
organs (-1.789) (see Table 2).
Table 2: Differences between anorexics and IvF-patients for
the average distances ideal body/body parts associated with
sexuality
By contrast the IvF-patients show only a large average
distancesbetweenidealbodyandgenitalorgans(-1.605)
- with regard to Hartmann's zone of indifference ≤-1.60
and≥+1.69-i.e.thegenitalorgansarelocalizedfaraway
from the ideal body (see Table 2), but there are no large
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(-0.908) (see Table 3).
Table 3: Differences between anorexics and IvF-patients for
the average distances real body/body parts associated with
sexuality
Hypothesis 2b: Dissociation of body
parts associated with obesity
Anorexic patients show the expected large average dis-
tances of body parts associated with obesity to the ideal
body according to Hartmann's zone of indifference (see
Table4)(-1.625inanorexics),whereasIvF-patientsshow
only a tendency of dissociation of these body parts but
not large average distance of these body parts (-1.574).
Table 4: Differences between anorexics and IvF-patients for
the average distances ideal body/body parts associated with
obesity
Anorexic and IvF-patients do not show a dissociation of
body parts associated with obesity from the real body
according to Hartmann's zone of indifference (-1.518 in
anorexics vs. -0.525 in IvF-patients) (see Table 5).
Table 5: Differences between anorexics and IvF-patients for
the average distances real body/body parts associated with
obesity
Discussion
Our study developed an approach to assess some para-
meters that can be derived from the Body Grid. In indi-
vidualdiagnostics,andalsoingroupstatistics,BodyGrid
and Body Identity Plot lead to a variety of new perspec-
tives in identifying disorders in body image of different
patient groups. It is in this way possible to purposively
test hypotheses on dissociation tendencies involved in
representations of body parts as well as to identify disso-
ciations tendencies of real and ideal body, e.g. less body
acceptance.
We found significant differences in the body image of
anorexicsandIvF-patients:BycontrasttoIvF-patientsthe
anorexics show a split of real and ideal body repeatedly
describedintheliteratureandwhichcouldbeinterpreted
asanegativebodyacceptanceandanidealizationofthe
ideal body.
Furthermore,anorexicsshowadissociationofbodyparts
linkedwithobesityfromtheidealbodywhichemphasizes
the idealisation of the ideal body. We interpret these
findings as a strong rejection of body parts which stand
for obesity and physical desires. For the anorexic these
body parts constitute a threat to their body-related ideal
of a completely controlled thin body. The dissociation of
genital organs also found here by anorexics could be
understood in this sense of a specific body-experience
profile that has been repeatedly described in the clinical
literature [2], [19], [13] and is easily comprehensible as
regards the basic underlying disorder. The psychic de-
fence of anorexics is directed against the sexual body,
the instinctual and desiring aspect of the body, and thus
against the genital organs and sexual functions. The dis-
sociation of body parts associated with obesity and
sexuality from the ideal body and the dissociation of real
and ideal body which we have found pointed the loose
mental representation of body image in anorexics [32].
By dissociating body parts which are associated with
negative aspects of the self like the genital organs or so-
called "problematic body parts" the anorexic patients try
to stable their low self-esteem by maintaining an unreal-
istic and idealized body ideal.
The group of infertile patients show also a tendency of
dissociation of body parts - i.e. genital organs - from the
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focused. In IvF-patients the dissociation is limited to
genital organs whereas the dissociation tendencies of
anorexicscomprisemuchmorebodyparts-theso-called
problematic body parts. Moreover, the split of real and
ideal body in anorexics indicated a deep body image dis-
turbance and the negative body acceptance.
Contrary to the body image disturbance of anorexics the
tendency of dissociation of the genital organs observed
by infertile patients could be interpreted as the result of
loss of the narcissistic balance caused by infertility. It
could be assumed that for coping with destabilisation of
the self in the course of infertility the infertile women
dissociate their insufficient associated genital organs.
Deneke & Hilgenstock ([8], p. 31) explicitly described the
dissociation of body parts as a mode of self-regulation in
which"theexperienceofalackofself-esteemthreatening
the person as a whole is restricted to the body represen-
tations." Following these authors who described dissoci-
ation of body parts as a mode of regulation of the self-
esteem the dissociation of genital organs by IvF-patients
could be understood as a mode of coping with infertility.
Dealing with infertility may be due to focus on the genital
organs. As a result of this process theses body parts are
dissociated from the body (and the self) but this mode of
dissociation does not split of the cohesive structure of
the body image as a whole like we could see in body im-
age of anorexics.
The grid approach allows to elicit the inner structure of
bodyimageandcentral-oftenpreconscious-dimensions
of body experience in the form of an illustrative graph
and make them accessible to therapeutic focussing, a
result that has rarely been achieved with the aid of con-
ventional methods of investigation, eg. questionnaires.
With the grid approach it was possible to evaluate differ-
ences in body image of different patient groups. But fur-
ther research is necessary: The hypothesis that dissoci-
ation of body parts and "idealisation" of ideal body - de-
rived from the Body Grid - are measures for body accept-
anceandcohesivebodyimagehastobeprovedinfurther
studies especially with subjects who do not suffer from
body image disturbance or body insufficiencies.
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